The series of compounds 1-6 have been analyzed by 1 H NMR spectroscopy, X-ray crystallography, elemental microanalysis, Mössbauer spectroscopy (for 1, 3-5) and Evans method magnetic susceptibility. In addition to these measurements the 3-coordinate species 1 and 4 have been further analyzed by SQUID magnetometry and CASSCF calculations which show significant magnetic anisotropy that is extremely sensitive to the coordination geometry.
INTRODUCTION
Low-coordinate iron-NHC complexes have been the topic of significant interest within the recent literature in terms of their intrinsic fundamental properties as well as their potential roles in homogeneously catalyzed processes. [1] [2] [3] In particular, reports concerning the synthesis and reactivity of stable three-coordinate iron-NHC complexes of the general formulae [Fe(NHC)Y2] have been prevalent, where Y = aryl, 4 benzyl, 4b, 5 CH2SiMe3, 4, 5 N(SiMe3)2, 6 OSiPh3, 7 NH(DIPP), 8 SePh, 9 alkenyl, 10 divinyl 11 or imido. 11, 12, 13 Examples where both Y groups correspond to halides however, are considerably more scarce, generally as a consequence of the propensity of such species to dimerize leading to stable halide bridged dimers of the general formulae, [Fe(NHC)X2]2 (X = Cl or Br).
2c, 5 In select cases employing NHCs with small steric profiles can lead to higher oligomers of the form, [Fe(NHC)Cl2]4.
14 To the best of our knowledge there are no reports of monomeric, three-coordinate iron(II)-NHC complexes, i.e. [Fe(NHC)X2] (X = halide). However, there has been a recent report of a closely related system containing a cyclic bent allene (CBA) ancillary ligand with bulky, yet flexible phenoxide wingtip substituents, [Fe(CBA)Cl2] by Stephan and co-worker. 15 The flexibility of the phenoxide wingtip substituents permit coordination numbers at iron of 3-5 due to free rotation around the C-O bonds leading to large changes in the effective steric shielding of iron center with percent buried volume (%Vbur) values 16 ranging from 51.9 to 24.3 for the 3-coordinate [Fe(CBA)Cl2] and 5-coordinate [Fe(CBA)(CO)4], respectively. 17 Given the scarcity of monomeric [Fe(NHC)X2] complexes within the literature we became interested in the preparation of such species, particularly examples with less flexibility in the wingtip substituents (and consequently the %Vbur). To enable the isolation of stable, well-defined [Fe(NHC)X2] complexes, clearly the choice of ancillary NHC ligand is an important consideration as dimerization to [Fe(NHC)X2]2 species needs to be suppressed.
2c, 5 The classical choices of bulky NHC ligand such as 5-DiPP (N,N-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)-imidazol-2-ylidene) and SDiPP (1,3-Bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)-4,5-dihydroimidazol-2-ylidene) have been previously reported to generate μ-X bridged dimeric iron(II) species of the general formulae [Fe(NHC)X2]2 (X = Cl, Br).
2c, 5 Hence, a NHC ligand generating a steric environment greater than that of 5-DiPP or SDiPP is required in order to perturb dimerization. With this strategy in mind, we chose the easily prepared and extremely sterically imposing 7-membered expanded ring NHC ligand, 7-DiPP 18, 19 as a starting point for our studies. The increase in the steric profile of the 7-DiPP ligand in relation to common bulky 5-membered NHCs can be exemplified through a comparison of percent buried volume values 16, 20 of the linear gold(I) complexes [Au(7-DiPP)Cl] and [Au(5-DiPP)Cl] which are found to be 52.6 and 44.5 %, respectively. 21 This significant modulation of percent buried volume through simple heterocycle ring expansion comes as a consequence of an increase in the N-CNHC-N bond angle and also a decrease in the corresponding CNHC-N-CAryl bond angles which force the N-aryl substituents further into the ligand coordination sphere. 18 Herein we report that this approach enables facile access to monomeric 3-coordinate iron [Fe(NHC)X2] complexes, that display varying propensity to coordinate additional Lewis bases.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our investigation began with the addition of 1.1 equivalents of 7-DiPP to [FeBr2(THF)2] in anhydrous THF at -78°C before warming to ambient temperature and stirring for 16h. Filtration and subsequent concentration of the reaction mixture followed by storage at -30°C over a period of two days afforded the desired compound [Fe(7-DiPP)Br2], 1 as colorless crystals in an isolated yield of 73% (Scheme 1). Analysis of 1 by single crystal X-ray diffraction confirmed 1 to be both 3-coordinate and monomeric ( Figure 1 ). The three coordinate structure demonstrates the significant steric protection of the iron(II) center by the 7-DIPP ligand which serves to prevent dimerization. The 1 H NMR spectrum of 1 recorded in d8-THF at 298 K (see Supporting Information) demonstrated seven non-overlapping, paramagnetically shifted resonances in the range of +37.76 to -14.26 ppm indicating nonequivalent isopropyl CH3 environments. Solution state magnetic susceptibility measurements employing the Evans method 22 confirmed the expected high-spin, S = 2 configuration, μeff = 6.0 µB (298 K). This is assigned as the 3-coordinate complex 1 and not a 4-coordinate at iron THF adduct as dissolution of crystalline 1 in C6D6 led to extremely similar 1 H NMR spectra before and after the addition of a large excess of d8-THF (see Supporting Information). The related complex [Fe(7-DiPP)Cl2], 2 could be generated in a similar manner to 1 through addition of 7-DIPP to [FeCl2(THF)1.5] in THF (Scheme 1) followed by recrystallization from either benzene/hexane or toluene/hexane. Single crystal Xray diffraction confirmed the 3-coordinate formulation of 2 (Figure 2) . Interestingly, depending on recrystallization conditions, 2 formed two different solvated solid-state structures, 2.C6D6 and 2.C7H8 with disparate Cl-Fe-C-N dihedral angles 24 of 39.05° and 68.15°, respectively, suggesting there is a low barrier to rotation about the Fe-C bond. For comparison the structure of 1 has a dihedral angle 24 of 69.22°. Other metrics between the two structures, 2.C6D6 and 2.C7H8 are extremely similar, thus only, 2.C6D6 is discussed in the subsequent structural discussion section. Thermal ellipsoids are depicted at 50% probability and all hydrogen atoms and molecules of solvation have been omitted for clarity.
With well-defined examples of a 3-coordinate iron(II) species, containing only halide co-ligands in hand, 1 and 2, we next became interested in where the steric limit for favoring monomeric, 3-coordinate iron(II)-NHC complexes over 4-coordinate, μ-X bridged dimeric species lay. To probe this question, the steric profile of the 7-membered NHC ligand employed was reduced by moving to 7-Mes 18 (containing 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl N-aryl substituents, %Vbur [Au(7-Mes)Cl] = 43.6). 21 The addition of 7-Mes (1.1 equiv.) to [FeBr2(THF)2] in anhydrous THF at -78°C before warming to ambient temperature and for 16 h led to the isolation of the 4-coordinate species [Fe(7-Mes)Br2(THF)] 3 after recrystallization from a concentrated THF solution in 63% yield (Scheme 2, Figure 3 ). Reducing the steric constraint of the 7-membered NHC ligand through modulation of the N-aryl substituents clearly allows for the coordination of one THF ligand, giving the tetrahedral, 4-coordinate complex 3 (Figure 3, top) . This is not the case in the more sterically congested 7-DiPP derivatives, 1 and 2 (Figures 1 and 2) . Interestingly, the application of a vacuum and alteration of the crystallization conditions from a concentrated THF solution to a benzene/hexanes layer provided access to the monomeric, 3-coordinate species, [Fe(7-Mes)Br2], 4 (Scheme 2, Figure 3 , bottom). Despite facile loss of THF from 3 on the application of a vacuum, coordination of THF to Fe(7-Mes)Br2 is observed in solution. For example, addition of excess d8-THF to a C6D6 solution of 4 results in significant changes in the 1 H NMR spectra, indicating coordination of THF, and is in contrast to the addition of THF to 1 in C6D6, where no significant changes are observed. The formation of 4 is noteworthy considering the relative steric profiles of 7-Mes, 5-DiPP and SDiPP in the two coordinate (NHC)AuCl complexes (%VBur = 43.6, 44.5 and 47.0, respectively) 21 and the fact that 5-DiPP and SDiPP are reported to generate μ-X bridged dimeric species of the general formulae, [Fe(NHC)X2]2.
2c, 5 The ability of the 7-Mes ligand to allow both trigonal planar and tetrahedral coordination geometries dependent upon the solvent of recrystallization is intriguing. Clearly the flexible nature of the 7-membered heterocyclic backbone is able to modulate the relative spatial orientation of the N-mesityl substituents, and hence the ligand coordination sphere. This statement can be quantified by an analysis of the respective %Vbur values of 3 and 4 calculated from their solid state structures (Table 1) . Complex 4 has an extremely large %Vbur value of 48.4, unusually, even surpassing that of its 7-DiPP congener, 1 (47.1) whereas the 4-coordinate analogue 3 has a significantly reduced %Vbur value of 40.1. This observation is distinct from the more rigid steric environments provided by classical 5-membered NHC systems, which generally show minimal change in %VBur on coordination number variation.
20 Flexibility in steric influence could play a potential role in catalytic transformations involving these ligands through the reversible modulation of steric environment. This feature is considered to be increasingly important in select catalytic transformations where the employment of bulky yet flexible NHC ligand scaffolds developed by Marko (IPr*); 25 Organ (Ipent); 26 and Nolan (Itent) 27 provide superior outcomes in relation to traditional 5-membered NHC motifs such as IMes, 5-DiPP and SDiPP. Figure 5 ). The full characterization of the crystalline sample of 6 was hampered by the fact that THF loss was facile under both dynamic vacuum and with storage at ambient pressure under an inert atmosphere. However, the 1 H NMR spectrum could be obtained in either d8-THF or a C6D6 solution spiked with d8-THF (see Supporting Information). Solid-State Structural Analysis. With a series of FeX2 compounds bearing ancillary NHC ligands of varying steric profiles, which give rise to distinct coordination modes, an analysis of the solid state structures is informative ( Table 1 ). The Fe-CNHC bond distances are found to be broadly similar across the series of compounds, ranging from 2.142(2) to 2.092(3) Å regardless of steric influence or σ-donor ability of the ancillary NHC ligand in question. The N-aryl ipso carbon-Fe bond distances are sufficiently long to preclude any significant interaction, which confirms 1, 2 and 4 as genuine 3-coordinate compounds. Further analysis of the unusual trigonal planar 3-coordinate compounds 1, 2 and 4 reveals broadly similar key bond metrics (Table 1) apart from the dihedral angles 24 which for 4 (86.77°) is disparate to those of 1 and both solvated structures of 2.
It is interesting to compare the bond metrics of 3 and 4 which both bear the 7-Mes ancillary ligand but adopt different coordination geometries based upon the choice of recrystallization solvent. The difference in the key N-CNHC-N and CNHC-N-CAryl bond angles which dictate the steric demand of this class of NHC ligand are significantly different for 3 and 4 ( Table 1) . The smaller N-CNHC-N and larger CNHC-N-CAryl angles of 3 in relation to 4 afford a decrease in %Vbur value (40.1 and 48.4, respectively) which allows THF coordination. The ability of the 7-Mes ligand to provide varying steric protection of the iron(II) center is an interesting observation that evidences the novel steric parameters enabled by the flexible heterocyclic backbone.
Analysis of the SDiPP compounds 5 and 6, revealed %Vbur values of 37.8 and 37.7, comparable to that for the previously reported chloride congener of 5 (%VBur = 37.4). 5 It is notable that this is a significant reversal in relative steric influence of 7-Mes Vs SDIPP compared to that indicated by the %Vbur in [Au(NHC)Cl] complexes. Structural metrics for 5 are unremarkable and closely comparable to the previously reported complexes [Fe(5-DIPP)X2]2 (X = Cl and Br, %Vbur = 36.1 and 38.0, respectively) and [Fe(SDIPP)Cl2]2. Based upon these observations it is reasonable to suggest that the transition to monomeric, 3-coordinate iron(II)-NHC complexes being favored over more conventional 4-coordinate, μ-X bridged dimeric species in terms of %Vbur value occurs between 38 and 40 % (based on four coordinate iron complexes and not [Au(NHC)Cl] complexes). a Dihedral angle defined as the angle between the N-CNHC-N and X-Fe-X planes. b Parameters applied for SambVca calculations: 3.50 Å was selected as the value for sphere radius, 2.10 Å was used as the distance for the metal-ligand bond, hydrogen atoms were omitted and bond radii were scaled by 1.17. 15 Comparison of the quadrupolar splitting (q.s.) values of 1 and 4 (both solvent free by combustion analysis), 0.86 and 1.68 mm/s, respectively, indicates different degrees of asymmetry in the electric field gradient, despite similar solid state structures. However, both q.s. values are in the range previously reported for three-coordinate iron-NHC complexes in the +2 oxidation state.
Mössbauer
5, 6b, 11 It was not possible to collect Mössbauer data for 6 due to the facile loss of THF in the solid state. 
SQUID Magnetometry and CASSCF Calculations.
To further probe the electronic configuration of 1 and 4, solid state magnetic susceptibility and magnetization measurements were performed ( Figure 6 ). The room temperature magnetic moments for 1 and 4 of 4.1 cm 3 mol -1 K (~ 5.7 μB) and 4.5 cm 3 mol -1 K (~ 6.0 μB), respectively, are in good agreement with the Evan's method measurements and suggest an S = 2 ground state with g > 2. For 1 the magnetic moment is constant with decreasing temperature until 50 K, below which a sharp decrease is observed. There appears to be a slight field dependence at 10 K where a small plateau is observed in an 0.1 T field.
The reduced magnetization data ( Figure 6 , inset) show nonsuperimposable isotherms, indicating significant magnetic anisotropy, while conversely, the magnetization data show superimposed isotherms -direct evidence of easy-plane anisotropy. Broadly, the magnetic properties of 4 are similar to that of 1, however, there is a linear decrease in the magnetic susceptibility at high temperatures that is too significant to owe to diamagnetic corrections alone, suggesting influence of an excited state via temperature independent paramagnetism (TIP). Furthermore, there is no low temperature plateau in the 0.1 T data. Similarly to 1, 4 shows the same hallmarks of significant easy-plane magnetic anisotropy ( Figure 6 ).
The magnetic susceptibility and magnetization data were fitted simultaneously for 1 and 4, using the Hamiltonian (1) with PHI. 29 The best fit is found with D > 0 and g > 2 in both cases, where for 1 D1 = +16.8(2) cm -1 , E1 = -3.3(1) cm -1 (|E1/D1| = 0.20) and g1 = 2.40(1), and for 4 D4 = +14.3(1) cm -1 , E4 = -3.69(3) cm -1 (|E4/D4| = 0.26), g4 = 2.32(1), TIP4 = 0.0016(2) cm 3 mol -1 .
To confirm the easy-plane anisotropy for 1 and 4, we performed complete active space self-consistent field (CASSCF) ab initio calculations on the solid state X-Ray structures (see Experimental Section for details). The calculations for 1 yielded D1 = +25.2 cm -1 , E1 = -6.3 (|E1/D1| = 0.25) and g1 = 2.39, and for 4 D4 = -39.4 cm -1 , E4 = -0.2 cm -1 (|E4/D4| < 0.01) and g4 = 2.34. The sign of D, the rhombicity (|E/D|) and the g-value for 1 are in very good agreement with experiment, given the tendency of CASSCF to overestimate the magnitude of the zero field splitting (ZFS). However, despite the calculated g-value for 4 being in excellent agreement, the sign of D and rhombicity are completely wrong. The only significant difference in the local coordination environment of iron between 1 and 4 is a minor distortion of the bromide ions, which differ in absolute position by ~ 0.9 Å and have dihedral angles between the respective Br-Fe-Br / N-C-N planes of 69° and 93°, respectively. To examine if this small distortion can really cause such a dramatic change in the magnetic properties, we performed further CASSCF calculations where the positions of the bromide ions in 4 were shifted along a deformation pathway ending in the relative geometry of the bromide ions in 1, where the rest of the structure of 4 remained static. Both complexes exhibit three low-lying 3d orbitals in the S = 2 configuration which are nearly degenerate, split by 500 -800 cm -1 , and correspond to the non-bonding dxz, dyz and dz 2 orbitals. 30 As a function of the deformation coordinate δ (δ = 0 is native 4, δ = 1 is 4 with relative bromide geometry of 1), the relative energies of these orbitals change significantly (Figure 7 , bottom) along with the angular momentum matrix elements between them ( Figure S5 ). At δ = 0, the two lowest orbitals are very close in energy and it is the excitation between them which dominates and leads to a large negative D value (Figure 7,  top) . 30 As δ increases, the lowest two orbitals exhibit an anticrossing and then separate in energy. Naturally this impacts the 1 → 2 and 1 → 3 orbital excitation energies, but when this is coupled with the change in angular momentum matrix elements, the 1 → 3 excitation becomes important and the 1 → 2 excitation no longer dominates the D tensor. This is plainly observed in the RMS value of the D tensor, separated into contributions from each excitation (2) (Figure 7 , middle).
Therefore, it is the competition between the 1 → 2 and 1 → 3 orbital excitations that account for the dramatic change in the sign of D, which occurs at 0.75 < δ < 0.80 and corresponds to a dihedral angle of 74.5 o between the Br-Fe-Br and N-C-N planes. Ultimately, the origin of the sensitive electronic structure in these compounds is the near-degeneracy of the lowest three 3d orbitals.
The solid state structure of 4 contains solvent of recrystallization, and due to the facile loss of these solvent molecules during isolation, the magnetic data was collected on desolvated material (confirmed by combustion analysis). Thus we believe that the positions of the bromide ions in 4' (desolvated) are slightly perturbed by the loss of solvent and no longer match those found by X-Ray crystallography. This hypothesis is consistent with the significant variation in the angle between the Cl-Fe-Cl / N-C-N planes observed in the closely related complex 2 when the solid state structure contains different solvent of crystallization indicating a low barrier to a degree of rotation around the Fe-C axis in these compounds. 
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have presented the synthesis of rare examples of 3-coordinate iron(II)-NHC complexes incorporating only halide co-ligands of the general formulae, [Fe(NHC)X2]. The employment of extremely bulky 7-membered expanded ring NHC ancillary ligands, provides sufficiently hindered iron coordination spheres to prevent dimerization which leads to more prevalent monomeric iron species, [Fe(NHC)X2]. Reducing the steric impact of the ancillary ligand leads to either four-coordinate THF adducts, [Fe(NHC)Br2(THF)] or μ-Br bridged dimeric species, [Fe(NHC)Br2]2 dependent upon the bulk of the NHC and / or the solvent of recrystallization. A number of complexes have been analyzed by Mössbauer spectroscopy, which revealed differences in the quadrupolar shift (and thus electric field gradient around the iron center) despite structurally similar three-coordinate solidstate structures. Both 3-coordinate compounds were also analyzed by SQUID magnetometry and CASSCF calculations affording detailed insight into the magnetic anisotropy, which is very sensitive to the local geometry, owing to near-degeneracy of the nonbonding dxz, dyz and dz 2 orbitals.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
General Remarks: All manipulations were carried out using standard Schlenk techniques under argon, or in an MBraun UniLab glovebox, under an argon atmosphere (< 0.1 ppm O2/H2O). Solvents were distilled from appropriate drying agents: THF, toluene and benzene (potassium), hexanes (NaK). Toluene, benzene and hexanes were stored over potassium mirrors and THF over activated 3 Å molecular sieves. Deuterated solvents for NMR measurements (benzene-d6 and THF-d8) were distilled from potassium, degassed by three consecutive freeze-pump-thaw cycles and stored under argon. All iron complexes after their formation were stored at -30°C in the internal freezer of an MBraun Unilab glovebox. 7-DIPP, 20 7-Mes 20 and SDiPP 31 were all prepared according to previously reported literature procedures. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AV-400 spectrometer.
Chemical shifts are reported as dimensionless δ values and are frequency referenced relative to residual protio-impurities in the NMR solvents. Solution state magnetic moments were calculated according to the Evans method 22 at 298 K on a Bruker AV-400 spectrometer. Microanalysis was performed by Mr. Stephen Boyer at the London Metropolitan University microanalytical service. Magnetic properties were measured using a Quantum Design MPMS-7 SQUID magnetometer at temperatures in the range of 1.8-300 K. Mössbauer spectra were recorded in zero magnetic field at 80 K on an ES-Technology MS-105 Mössbauer spectrometer with a 90 MBq 57 Co source in a rhodium matrix at ambient temperature. Spectra were referenced against a 25 μm iron foil at 298 K and spectrum parameters were obtained by fitting with Lorentzian lines. CASSCF calculations were performed with MOLCAS 8.0. 32 The active space consisted of six electrons in the five 3d orbitals. The 5 S = 2, 45 S = 1 and 50 S = 0 configurations were considered both in the orbital optimisation (RASSCF) and the spin-orbit mixing (RASSI) procedures, and the ZFS of the S = 2 ground state was extracted from the spin-orbit mixed states (SINGLE_ANISO). Given orbital energies are the energies of the five S = 2 states calculated in the CASSCF procedure. Basis sets from the ANO-RCC library of VTZP (Fe), VDZP (Br, C) and VDZ (H) quality were employed, 33 along with Cholesky decomposition of the two-electron integrals. All parameters took their default values. Matrix elements of orbital angular momentum between the spin-free states of the S = 2 configurations taken from the output of the RASSI routine.
[Fe(7-DIPP)Br2] (1): In a glovebox, an oven dried Schlenk tube was charged with 7-DiPP (700 mg, 1.67 mmol) and [FeBr2(THF)2] (553 mg, 1.54 mmol). Outside the glovebox, the combined solids were cooled to -78°C and cold THF was added (50 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at -78°C for 1h prior to slowly warming to ambient temperature and the homogeneous pale yellow reaction mixture was then allowed to stir for 16h. After this time, the reaction mixture was filtered via an oven dried PTFE filter cannula into a separate oven dried Schlenk tube and the solution concentrated to approximately 5 mL. Storage at -30°C over a period of two days to afforded 1 as colourless crystals [Fe(7-DIPP)Cl2] (2): In a glovebox, an oven dried Schlenk tube was charged with 7-DIPP (500 mg, 1.19 mmol) and [FeCl2(THF)1.5] (250 mg, 1.07 mmol). Outside the glovebox, the combined solids were cooled to -78°C and cold THF was added (50 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at -78°C for 1h prior to slowly warming to ambient temperature and the homogeneous pale yellow reaction mixture was then allowed to stir for 16h. After this time, the reaction mixture was filtered via an oven dried PTFE filter cannula into a separate oven dried Schlenk tube and all volatiles removed to afford 2 as a free-flowing white solid (416 mg, 60% 198 mg, 0.55 mmol) . Outside the glovebox, the combined solids were cooled to -78°C and cold THF added (20 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at -78°C for 1h prior to slowly warming to ambient temperature and the homogeneous pale yellow reaction mixture was then allowed to stir for 16h at ambient temperature. After this time, the reaction mixture was filtered via an oven dried PTFE filter cannula into a separate oven dried Schlenk tube and the solution concentrated to approximately 5 mL. Storage of the concentrated solution at -30°C over a period three days to afford 3 as colourless crystals (215 mg, 63% , 0.55 mmol) . Outside the glovebox, the combined solids were cooled to -78°C and cold THF added (20 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at -78°C for 1h prior to slowly warming to ambient temperature and the homogeneous pale yellow reaction mixture was then allowed to for 16h at ambient temperature. After this time, the reaction mixture was filtered via an oven dried PTFE filter cannula into a separate flame dried Schlenk tube and all volatiles were removed. The remaining residue was washed with hexanes (3x20 mL) to afford 4 as colourless free-flowing solid (148 mg, 49%) Analysis calculated for C23H30Br2FeN2: C, 50. [Fe(SDiPP)Br2]2 (5): In a glovebox, a flame dried Schlenk tube was charged with SDiPP (300 mg, 0.77 mmol) and [FeBr2(THF)2] (252 mg, 0.70 mmol). Outside the glovebox, the combined solids were cooled to -78°C and cold THF was added (30 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at -78°C for 1h prior to slowly warming to ambient temperature and the homogeneous pale yellow reaction mixture was then allowed to stir for 16h. After this time, the reaction mixture was filtered into a separate flame dried Schlenk tube via an oven-dried PTFE filter cannula and all volatiles removed to afford an off-white microcrystalline solid. The solid was washed with anhydrous hexanes (3x20 mL) prior to drying under vacuum to afford 5 as a free-flowing off-white powder (346 mg, 73%) Analysis calculated for C54H78Br4Fe2N4: C, 53.49; H, 6.32; N, 4.62. Found: C, 53.26; H, 6.17; N, 4.42.
1 H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 298K): δ 5.74 (bs); 2.64 (bs); 1.89 (bs); 1.14 (bs); 0.82 (bs); -0.38 (bs). µeff (Evans method, d6-benzene solution, protio-toluene capillary, concentration 11 mg/mL, 298 K): 6.1 µB. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown at ambient temperature from a concentrated benzene solution of 5.
[Fe(SDiPP)Br2(THF)] (6): [Fe(SDiPP)Br2]2 (5) was taken up in THF-d8 and analyzed by 1 H NMR spectroscopy. 1 H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8, 298K): δ 8.13 (4H, bs); 7.61 (2H, bs); 3.00 (4H, bs); 1.72 (bs, overlapping with solvent); 1.15 (24H, bs, CH(CH3)2). µeff (Evans method, THF-d8 solution, protio-toluene capillary, concentration 12 mg/mL, 298 K): 6.1 µB. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown at ambient temperature by layering a concentrated THF-d8 solution of 5 with hexanes. It was not possible to obtain satisfactory microanalytical data due to the facile loss of THF under either dynamic vacuum or under ambient pressure.
ASSOCIATED CONTENT Supporting Information
NMR spectra for all novel compounds, crystallographic information and Mössbauer spectra are provided. A text file containing Cartesian coordinates in .xyz format for all of the structures used in the deformation of 4 is provided. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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